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USEof school hours and turned his attention j

As IThere is no place for practicing 
manners like the home circle : no 
place, permit one to say, where It will 
be so appreciated. It will be a culti
vation of heart, mind and body, this 
endeavor to feel nothing but affection 
for the home people and treat them as 
though they were worthy of as much 
consideration at your hands as if they 

the President and his family. So 
they are worthy. Then from the home 
will lloat out around you those sweet 
majestic influences which will draw 
the hearts of all mankind toward you.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.I HOOT 
nor Energy

to working up a newspaper route, 
time advanced hit; promptness and 
pleasant manners 
increased patronage from persons in 
the neighborhood, all ct whom knew 
him and admired his energy and in
dustry, until at the time of his sudden 
death he had a large route. As a com
panion on his daily rounds he had a 
dog which he loved dearly, and which 
evidently loved him even as much. 
The dog came to be as well known to 
little llichie’s patrons as the boy him
self.

.
SlI^SiOAP

on Wash Day;

yirth Sunday after Vente cost. A little item appeared in a corner 
of a daily paper the other day which, 
simple as it is, deserves a wider circu
lation than it will probably get there. 
The reporter, in his rounds observed 
a lot of little boys jumping off the 
stone balustrade of a new building. 
Higher and higher they essayed the 
feat until finally the smallest tot of 
them all climbed to the highest point 
attainable, stepped to the edge and 
looked down in some alarm, 
dently thought it was a far cry 
bottom, and he hesitated. “ 
suddenly," says the account, 
grimy little hand went up to his fore
head,*' his breast, his left and right 
shoulders, and he was off like a flash, 
lie had made the sign of the cress, and 
then undoubtedly felt safe in his 
hazardous undertaking. He tumbled

were rewarded with

Miserable KOlVilVENEHK OF IN I F III HS.

tbou ,h*“offcr
There are few things in common 

life my dear brethren, more surprising 
than the fact that some people seem to 
consider themselves good Christians, 
and well worthy to receive the sacra 
inents, who have a grudge against 

of their neighbors and never 
never answer,
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Promptly, every evening, at the 
same hour, little Kichie and his dog 
came around with the paper.
Kichie no longer makes his daily 
rounds, bringing to his friends and 
patrons the news of the day, but the 
ever faithful dog has not realized that 
his little master, who loved him, has 
departed for another world. Every 
evening, at the usual hour, the dog is 

trotting around the old route and 
there seems to be a look of anxiety in 
his eye as he trots about looking for 
his master. The dog seems to think 
that his little master must be some I Alt illusion haunts us, that a long dur PRAYER BOOKS . .
where on the old route, and is puzzled | atj0])i as a yl,aV| a decade, a century, is 
to know why he can not litid him.
Little Richie was accustomed to spend . gayg_
ing a few minutes with his father, I peud’heure Dieu labeuro.” 
who has separated from his mother, ]ong i[fB> but -tjs deep life, or grand 
every evening after completing momeIlt8 that signify. Let the mea 
his rounds with his papers, and tho 1 sure H,- time be spiritual, not median 
dog would, during this time, He I jca[ Tm the measure of a man, his 
at the gate waiting for him, and now, apprehensions of a day. 
after travelling over the entire route, 
the dog goes to the house occupied by 
his little master’s father, and waits as 
usual. When the boy fails to make

Oil Iloilo?

And Every Day.Perhaps the hardest struggle that 
human being is 

Vet what

some
speak to them ; perhaps 
even if spoken to by them, These 
people seem to think, I say, that they 
are worthy to receive the sacraments ; 
and this not only at Easter, but, it 
may be, quite frequently. Some of 
them, I fear, consider themselves to be 
pious and devout : they say, it may be, 
long prayers every night and per
haps alto in the morning—though, it 
they really thought of the words on 
their lips, 1 do not know how they 
could get through one Our Father.
“ As we forgive those who trespass 
against us" ought to stick in their 
throats. They will not speak to those 
persons who, as they think, have tres
passed against them : they wish, then, 
fiat God should have nothing to say to 
themselves. “ Forgive us,” they say 
to Him, “ an ice forgive ; we will not 
speak to others, so do not Thou speak to 
us : turn Thv back on us, pass us by ; 
that is what' we do to our neighbors.
Cut us off from Thy friendship, send 
us to hell that is what every Our 
Father means in the mouth of these de
testable hypocrites when they say,
“ Forgive as we forgive."

How these people get through their 
confession and receive absolution is as 
surprising as that they should make 
the attefnpt to do so. They are 
caught, no doubt, once in a while, but 
it is to Vs feared that a large propor
tion of them Slip through the priest’s 
tin-era, either by saying nothing 
about the sinful disposition ill which 
they tee or by telling a lie to the Holy 
iboit and to their own hearts, if they 
vouM but examine them, by putting 
all the fault on the other party.
When the other party appears, then 
we come nearer to the truth. “ I 
spoke to So-and so, ” they say, 1 hut 
got no answer."

Now, let it be distinctly understood 
that to refuse to answer any one who 
speaks to us with a good intention ; to 
take no notice of a word or a salute, 
given with a view to renewing friend
ship, or even out of ordinary polite- 

is, in almost every case, a mortal 
Of course 1 do not mean that is 

_ when the omission comes from inat
tention or carelessness : no, I mean 
when it is intended as a cut to the other 
party. About the only instance in 
which it can be allowed is that of a 
superior, who has a right to take the 
matter in his own hands, and can put 
oft’ reconciliation for a time without 
danger. A father, for instance, may 
keep his child at a distance for a while 
in this way as a punishment for an 
evident offence : but I am speaking 
of equals, one of whom can have no 
right to punish the other.

But you may say : “ 
has injured me grievously. He or she 
ought to beg my pardon.” Perhaps 
this is so ; though often, if you could
see your own hMrtJ‘nd ^al fT,{' tht<(; I fortunate creature, 
other as God sees them ou ou W to „ Ag M b ht the blind man 
beg pardon as »s he °i she, it ^ ^ sidewalk t could not help
is rare that an unprovoke } > thinking that here was an expression
done by any one Trrttv gotri excuse of that one touch of nature that makes 
out what seems a pietty good excuse. I th(; whole world kin.’

Liait-comes to the average 
to let others be mistaken, 
good will it do to point out to them 
their mistakes ? If your husband or 

tells several people that he met 
John Smith last week in New York, 
and you know that he was in that city 

in a heap on the grass, but jumped ^ree weck ago, why correct him ? He 
up laughing, none the worst for his .g talking hastily, and does not stop to 
leap.’ measure his words or time. The mis-

The Round Table thought this as take is unimportant. Why antagonize 
good an example of a lively faith as man b exciajming : 

be found in many much more
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This is the third, , “ My dear John ! -----
pretentious anecdotes handed down in weck jn January, and you wdnt to New 
books.—Church News. York immediately after Christmas.”iarsspariHa 8 may

now in Movk u very lange 
lui assortment of Prayer 
King In price 
re are n

We have 
Hint heautt 
Hooks 
$1.00.

valuable. Hut an old French sentence 
“God works in moments. " “Ki.

We ask for

Si iron» 25c. to
inouigHt t he lot Nome 

Hpeelally Imported for PreMcntatiou 
purposes. < inlers from a distance 
promptly attend» ■) to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
that may he sent us, and If hook In 
not enllrely satisfactory, It may lm 
re-math-il to us, ami money will he 
refunded. Addrt

Sitied When you hear your friend tell your 
favorite story, and change 
detail, she will love you not a whit the 
better if you correct her with—

“ No, Mary ! the way it happened 
this,—and then proceed with the 

tale in the maimer which you consider

There are so many things which wo 
, , , ., ,, , all do for which there is no honest rea-

dog snapped so sharply at it that it g that , will mention only one more, 
caught the chdd s fingers in hts teeth, Tha[ ,g the exceedingly uncomfortable 
and inflicted a deep wound. The trick of reminding a man of something 
little six years old hero neither I 8aid whell hc bas since had
screamed nor wept, but hastily hid the to changc his mind.
Weeding hand in his handkerchief. There is no more bitter diet than to 
feartul lost his dog should be beaten it |||; forced t0 cat on(Vs own words.
the accident were d‘®co'^d. Never tell one of an opinion which he
queen finding that he could take no ^ he,d if he has since had 
more dinner, was afraid that he was (q ^ hu viewg There is n0 si„ nor 
ill, and begged him o e l her what weaknegg in changing one’s mind. It 
was the mattei. But little Ch i s jg ^ thing which we xvill, if we except 
would own to nothing, save tha a few victims t0 pig-headed prejudice, 
was not hungry. He began to turn so dQ da„ And as a rule w0 hate to he. 
pale, however, irotn pain and loss of remin/ed of the fact Then why call 
blood, that an officer ot the household ^ attention of otbers t0 the circum- 
found out the hurt he had received . gtance that they ave guilty of the same 
and i was well he didso for the boy weakn if such it be? Again I ask, 
would never have betrayed the dog Bo„o/_Marion Harland, in
who had wounded his young master Housekeeper's Weeklv. 
without intending it. 11

The Bo, Saw tho Danget. , ^ WQrn Qut in hig country’s
The district .a.issengor boy comes ,., took t0 the violin for earning

for a vast amount of ridicule for his lg Uv| He was found in the 
slowness, but he is a pretty good lad, Vienna plaving the violin ;
after all, if the following happening in a ^ bis hand became
New\ork is any criterion . One day feeble and tremulous and he could 
on Broadway, says an observer, I mako no more music. 
heard a boy s voice ring out above the fJne whUe he sat there weeping,
noisy roar of the L man parsed along, and said : “My
distinct, saying : Hold on b ind friend y are t00 old and t0o feeble, 
man ! stop still, blind man . wait till I givp your violin," and he took the 
get to you . Looking foi the owner ^an.g violjn and began to discourse 
of the voice, I discovered a slender but mogt ex lsite music, and the coin
RTsThti/g °hisflw°ayn W Pord a"d hat was

a mass of vehicles to a spot just by the ,, „ said the man who was play-
the opposite curb, where a gray^haired violin .. put that coin in your
man was standing as if riveted, with * „
aluuk ofmiid despaironhis face. It I The coin was put in the old man's 
needed only a glance to see that the etg He then held his hat again, 
poor man had sightless eyes : that he the violinigt pUyed more sweetly 
had become bewiidered and was ltke^ over, and until some of tho people
to be run over ; that the qu ck-witted shouted, and again his
messenger boy alone of all the vast p h coin_
crowd had seen the dilemma and had ^ vloUnlgt at last dl.opped the in- 
rushed in to the assistance of the un- | gtrument and passcd off. and the whis

per went, “ Who is it? Who is it ?"
Some one just entering the crowd 

said : “Why, that is Bucher, the 
great violinist, known all through tho 
realm ; yes, that is the great violin
ist."

2; Anecdote of Charte» XII. of Sweden.
A brave boy makes a brave man. 

Charles NIL, of Sweden is renowned in 
history for his courage. When quite 
a little child he gave an example of 
brave endurance, 
with tho queen, his mother, a great 
dog he was very fond of begged a bit 

As he gave it, the

F.LB’S TAIE, o some minor .Si

ms wasSitting at dinner
THOH. roKKKY,

Catholic Record Office, 
l.umlon. Ont.“I said tho ‘Our Father with so much 

contrition and recollection, pronounc
ing every word, that though 1 

, , • ,Anii,r « plunged in great anguish bv the
his appearance, the dog arises slowlj, ^ h[ of gin6| i vot received inl
and, with a look °l^ a most human do; consolation, and tasted some
jection on his face, trots oil to the home (h of ,h(. bUss God grants His ho
of the mother, with whom the 00>’ loved om.s I have never found a bet- 
lived, and waits there until the next of vealiying llis mort.y than by
evening, when he starts out again on - that prnvnr which Jesus Him
the futile search for little Kichie, the gejf tau ht s.”L/{. Angela. 
kind master.—Indianapolis Journal. I ____________________________ ___

best.

INCf of meat of him. BEES WAX CANDLES.
Wc have In stock a large coiiHign* 

menI of Pure ltei-s Wax ('amlles tor 
altar use. orders from the rev. clergy 
will be promptly attended to.

THOH. COl'TKY,
Vat hollc Record office, 

liondoii. Ont

DER
3EST FRIEND
,E IN CANADA.

MRS. SHEPHERD SSSE
A. Mae* 

omaa, 
Her

by Rev. .1.
donald, Presbyterian minister<if St. Th 
concernli k thin nilselilevous woman, 
plan of operat ion seems to be to go to ont-of- 
tlie-way plaees. win rv her character Is not 
known,* and by retailing abominable sland
ers against the Cat hollc Church and Its Inst t- 
tutIons, play on the credulity of limo<M‘nt 
people, all the while reaping a rleh harvest, 
of solid cash. These lly-sln els will ho useful 
for distribution In such places, single copies 
will he supplied at 2 cents each; by the <loz., 
1 cent, earh ; I Oil or « ver, halt a cent each. 
Address, Thomas Cokfev, Catholic Re»-ord 
otllee, London. < >nt.

reasons
If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

bo induced to buy any substitute 
Take Hood’s and only Hood’s.

How to (let a “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 2f. “Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers

Tho New York Catholic school ex-1 otd"Boone? Thiin .'slfin'To*LkvkIThiios , 
hiblt came to an end Monday night.
Archbishop Corrigan, Bishop McVuaid, I Using, and well worth training. This is an 
of Rochester, Supreme Court Justice I fJJyb^|ftb|CmÎA«L°»nfthl,wjHo,dÿ*'»<Si,<' 
Morgan J. O'Brien, District Attorney postage to send in the wv.miers. It you leave Fellows, Father Lavclle of the Cathe- Lead,open. XVvite,ourtvidm.cerelu y
dral, and about one hundred Qithollc a^Vv'wonn
clergymen occupied seats on the plat- I terniinat;)r glv„s relief by remuviiig the 
form.' The big hall was crowded. I cause, (live it a trial nail be convinced.

Colonel Fellows in his address said .Yoru a.v strengthen.thehums
he was a Protestant. He followed the | and cures all Throat Troubles, Coughs, Colds, 
faith that his mother had taught him.
Then he launched out in attack on the 
A. P. A. “ What do these men I collrBC. 
want ?” he demanded. “ What are I cures, 
they objecting to ? For what was this Ha'VianVs IWtoral llgham curesl uuglis country founded if it wasn’t to guar- CoU^Lthmu, Bronchms a,U all throat and

antee to all men free religion ? Is jU"* . t ls Ackiiowleiiged To Be The Boat 
there not in the constitution a guaran | ^»|u^ Smoking Tobacco In the Market, .>, V 
teed right to worship as one pleases, | ^lui -j) cent lMugs. 
founded by something more than a
hundred men on the principle of free- I acilP) etc., are cured by Bur Lck Tills, 
dom ? There are tens of thousands, I
aye, millions, of Protestants to day who ---------------
are to prepared to light for those prin I 1 
ciples even as the hundred fought, jo»** 
who are prepared to shed their blood 
that you may keep what our lathers 

For a full minute

MILLIONS PREPARED TO FIGHT.
article.Protestants Will Not Permit Catholics 

to He Robbed of Their Rights.

t is desired to make the 
lem»—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 
akes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
tweet, snow-white and di
te from the use of Cook's 

e from alum. Ask your 
Cook's

;ts of the—

lfre

Father Danes, S.J.Catholic Agency Our Sacriltce.

Agency «to supply, at the

ired In the^nited States, 
and conveniences of this 

i few of which are : 
l in the heart of the whole* 
troirolis, and has completed 
with the leading mauufao-

One of the most Instructive and useful natnph 
ets extant is tlie lectures of Father I>amen 

They comprise four of tlie most celebrated onee 
delivered l»y that renowned .Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/' “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of doil.” “ Confession,” and “ The Real 
Presence.” The book will lie sent to any ad
dress on receipt of lf> cents in stamps. Orders 
may lie sent to Thos.Coffey, Catholic Rkcohl 
Office. Li

etc.
XVii \t l)<) vor take medicine fur ? Ik*- 

want to get well, or keep well, ot 
Kemember Hcxxl's Sarsiipanllaness,

sin.s as enable it to purchase In 
lowest wholesale rates, thus 
r commissions from the tm- 
turers, and hence— 
ommissions are charged itl 
es made for them, and giving 
lenetit of my experience and 
ual prices charged.n want several different 
g as many separate tradei 
he writing of only one iettet 
I insure the prompt and cor- 
orders. Besides, there will 

» or freight charge.
[side of New York, who may 
iss of houses selling a partie* 
can get such goods all th« 

> this Acencv. 
and Religious Institution! 

ying from this Agency arc 
r or usual discount, 
itters, outside of buying and 
trusted to the attention or 
his Agency, will be strictly 
ly attended to by your giving 
t as your agent. Whenever 
ay thin g seua your orders to
rS D. EGAN

BO
>ndon.

Margaret L Shepherd
A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE. 
/Y HIngle copies, 25c.; llfty or ovcr.16 eta 

css, TllOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
-, London. Ont.

Addr

is now for sale
everywhere 

in the

Merchant Tailoring.
on Richmond Btreet, m-xt door to tin* Rich-

Unite!) States |
very cholcost goods. Prices to suit the times 
Hatlsfact iou guiirant»*»*»!.

gave to you. "
Colonel Fellows could not proceed, the 
applause was so great.

This person

CanaCm,
Experience ha* Proved It. 

A triumph in medicine was 
lienee

not only st»)p

ALTAR WINE.as its use as a table bev
erage,

in place of
York. ____  attained when

proved that Scott’s Emulsion
........_nly stop tlie progress of I’ul-
iry Consumption, but by its continued 
ealth and vigor could he fully restored,

42 Barclay St. New 
fEW YORK good supply ol 

Wlwould 
mon a

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned .
fot/of GÏÏlty«tomatosecret'thè I has becomcquiteuniversal. It

gastric juices, without which digestion can-1 , „ ,ïfeXTei Nourishes and Strengthens.
bclore going to bed, for a while, never fail to 
give relief and effect a cure. Mr. r. V\.
Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : ‘ Parme- 
lee’s Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which I have in stock.”
from Yiarrha/'and^oui/geV'iKitbin'/to/ure I DCltCtOUS flllb lUViflOraUlXO. 1 «anltarv Pfumber. and H=aU,,| Bn*-ne.«.

. A friend told me of Dr Fowler’s Ex- ____ h„i, Peerlem Wator Heal.r..
tract of Wild Strawberry, and a few doses | 7------------------------------------------------------ 1 Aeenl"
completely cured me. Thos.
Melita, Man.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Has At
tained An Enormous And Still Increasing 
Sale.

Mi/ feet were so badly swollen that I could 
my shoes. I got bellow Oil, and to 

my astonishment it gave instant relief, and
two bottles completely cured mo. Mrs. W 1 , TTyxrlûrmoarG. McKay, Berwick, Ont. 11611 S UllCierWeaf,

Some people laugh to Bhow their pretty 50 Cents per huit , EDUCATIONAL,
teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder I Uni Vrirp CTft n UndeTWeaX _____
'"fr S’WytS, Ua 80 ^a gS feints per Suil | ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.

Sian. Of Worm. are variable appetite, Balkliggail Und-TWCar 1 BERLIN, ONT.
itching at the nose, etc. Dr. Lows Worm I OO $1.1)0 per Suit <n„,,.■.<« cliualrsl, Hlilln.oplilc*l MM
Syrup is the best worm expeller. I «1 Tina rf TmilCPririCTC Commercial

jits SKtassr '«.s sPecial Lme « « — - ’"•*»**
boots on, pain with them oil -pain night and . * « -a- For further particulars apply to
day; but relief is sure to those who use Hoi-1 SCOtiCJl wUlwlH^S rf.V. THEO. HPETZ. Preshlenl.
ioway’s Corn Cure. ---------------------------| Mah.OIiy’S ItlSh SCTge SlÜt-

1UÊTS. and Commercial courses. Terms, IncluillM
O ------ all ordinary expenses, Hid per annum. Frn

pethick & McDonald, | swloalKr'ipply 10 Hev"u
383 Richmond Street.

We have now on 
FiXeollonr THAT PRICE REDUCED.Tea, Coffee or Cocoa,

Write for particulars to

' DELICIOUS J. D. BURK, Amherctturg, Prop.bythatto himself. But even granting ______
the injury is really grievous and un- An Honesty. The fact was, he had just taken that
provoked, do you expect your neigh- ,d Indian once asked a white man’s place, and assumed his poverty,
bor to go down on his knees to you, b,m SOme tobacco for his and borne his burden, and played his
or to humble himscll by a formal ™a « man him a loose music, and earned his livelihood, and
apology, not knowing how it will be PC hig pocket. The next made sacrifice for the poor old man.
taken ? Would you find it easy to do band u P ^ fQr (h(, Sothe I .ord Jesus Christ comes down
such a thing ypurself, however guilty? and He finds us in our spiritual pen

No, by turning him off in this way wnll” I“a, gaid h .< i found a quarter ury, and across the broken strings of 
you put the balance of injury against a doU’ar among tbe tobacco. " His °.wn hcart H(? ,8trlkes a ,®tra'“ of
yourself, however great may have I .. wbv don’t you keep it ?" asked a infinite music, which wins the atten- 
been the other’s offence. No one I y V tion of earth and Heaven. He takes
should dare to go to Communion after By?.ta! aergot a od man and a bad our poverty, He lives our life, He 
such a slight unatoned for. And yet . A said tho indian, pointing weeps our sorrow, He dies our death- 
even brothers and sisters have done breast, “ and the good man say, I a sacrifice for us,
such things, and, I fear, received ^ ,g nQt mine . give it back to the
onh their sotfs a"d ^ S‘'‘ ownHel"’’ Th6t ifyonfown I Several residents of the south-east-

Let us have, then, no more of this. ™nd, yon got H t yN no ' ern section of the city have within the 
If one is not willing to be ™ ^ar- must nof keep it.’ I don’t know past few days witnessed a very touch-
ity with his or her neighbor, let > . and j think to go to sleep, inS exhibition of faithfulness and
him or her not come to confession, or ^ th(i ’d and bad men keep talk- affection on the part ot a dog or i s 
at least, if coming, take care to state I p j kt nd trouble me ; now I master. A few days gi . _
the matter as it really is. “ Go first I ,,ack and I feelgood." I Alisch, a twelve-year old boy residing
and be reconciled with thy brother ; I tbe 0id ]ndian, we have all a wlth his mother on Barth av •
and then, coming, thou sha.t offer thy ™ man wi’thin. The bad
S ----- -- -------- - I ™an !s ke°epgt0ftlkirngfôï Several years ago Richie undertook to

ïkiâf J andSaga^t thingsythat L do every I earn a little money for himself outside 

worthy of confidence as if from your m08t-1 day.”
trusted neighbor. I j have no need to ask you if the bad

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and mftn or the good man wins, little 
^.r/cidminatTniu/eSa^bright eyes asycn read this for vonrs 
Give heed to a cough, there is always dan- is the task to put temptation tar 
ger in delay, get a bottle of Bickle s Anti-1 a^ay, but do you not every day meet
Consumptive Syrup, th^oat^ and some one who is listening to the bad
It is a medicine surpassed for all throat ana f . ^ m«n within ?lung troubles. It is compounded from instead of the good man wunin 
several herbs, each one of which stands at ——
the head of the list as exerting a wonderfu The Secret ol Fascination,
influence in curing consumption and all I Doubtless thousands of young people, 
lung diseases. land not a small number of old ones,œütttSKï w^/day of their livrât they 

Tag. I could learn the secret of fascinating
I can highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters, others by means of their graceful, ex- 

My symptoms wore dropsy, backache, and I qUisitQ manners. The secret is an
SXoTotfles of tintitÇ open one. It is so easy to learn that jt 

Georgina Holmes, Wood Point, Saekville, lies all neglected by the wayside, wlnlc 
N. B. they who would give their dearest

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup cures and re treasure to find it, pass by unknowing, 
moves worms of all kinds in children or I r. :g 0nlv this : fill your hearts with 
adults. Price 25c. Sold by all dealers will t0 everybody and then prac-
Fo^X't “âcTenbtapi°ug!8 ° «ce at all time the beet manners yon
I SS e^W^'lheS begin’ ZtTomSs farming manner 

dose of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- will s0 t0 speak, get settled on you 
berry for summer complaints.” Mrs. Walter Rnd never )oavo you. Try to gain the

Minard • Liniment U the Best. I gain good will abroad.

Tim AmhvrstburK Vintage Uai CRFFEC PLUMBING WORK
In operation, can he seen at. our waroroomIf served iced.duringwarm 

weather, it is most
Opp. Masonic Templo.,D OM.T BV

SMITH BROS.Wilson & Co.
mosd Street, London.
’elephone «50.

If he hasn't It on 
sale, send his name 
and your address to 
Menilr, Canadian 
Branch, No. 14 St. 
John Street, Mon
treal, Que.

ir Sale Cheap 
Basy Terms.
alf of west half Lot 20, Con, 
wn, County Lambton ; titty , 
isc, barn, etc.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKSL. Graham,

fofTGHtlROHKB.STAINED GLASS
PUBLIC AND PBIVATE BUILDING.Annual Sale* Exceed 

33 MILLION POUNDS.

WORKS 1 STBEBVI
not wearA Dog s Pathetic Search.

Lots 27 and 28, Talbot Road 
uuihwold, County Elgin : 200 
ltles from St. Thomas ; first- 

good buildings; will be sold 
rmsof payment.
>rth half and south half Lot 
, Tp. McGilllv

If Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen. 
ice ; 50 acres more or less and 
; $000.
y letter to Drawer 541, London

ray; 50 acres 
good orchard ; excellent 

nd other buildings ; cheap

FURNISHING UO'Y.
ON, ONTARIO,

"EL PADRE f 
-P1N5-

lanufacturers of

School and Hall

[RNITURE. POST & HOLMES,

Smim
_ itoomH1^ ain.||,'ï'i! Manning HobMJ 

King si. west, Toronto. Also in the 
OTrio Bl«>ck,

A. A. Port, R. A.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

EENEST GIBADOT & CC
Altar Wine a Niieelalty.

Our Altar Wine is extensively used am^î^o^pïedttSr^hantiOUhreS1,lSi
PfFor<p rice ITand Information address,

E. G IRA DOT A CO
Handwlch

Offlc
THE Whitby. 

A. W.RECOGNIZED 
Standard
TEN I

r Illustrated Ceta
ne and Prices. w Iv 180 KING HTREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
Furnishing Co.

don. Ontario. Can.
Ejal of thep.pa.

The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 
ers. Open night and day 

Telephone—Houso, 378 ; Factory, 543.OntCent ipifliMW SniMB GLASS rxlt. WOODRUFF, No. ISSttUKKN’H AV*. 
LJ Defective vision, Impaired hearinti 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Kyee 
l«.Ht.ed y lasses a»l lusted Hours. H to 4

Cigarlblished in pamphlet form the 
jf the conspiracy known as tne 
hook was obtained from one ot 
of the association. It ought to 

ributed. as It will be the means ot 
my of our well-meaning ”r°tS® rom falling into the trap set for 
ning knaves. The book will JJ 
Address on receipt of b cents 1

cholic Record Office, London»

fNOMMERUlAL HOTEL, 64 and 66 Jarvu 
w street, Toronto. Tills hotel has beee 
refitted and furnished th 
om forts.

for churches.I
Hirons

Terms $1.00 per day..vr tvinwvt.t.v
■lest Uimlllle* Only. 
PrirrN I In* Lowwl.

^An authentic copy of the 
Ritual of the P. P. A. will be 
sent to any aildresson receipt 
of 6c. In stamps. By do*en, 
4c. By hundredjSc. Address 

■ Tiioh. Coffey, The Catholle 
Record, London, Ont.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TORONTO.
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